Guide to Accessing State Library eResources

From ‘eLibrary’ section of our Library website, click on ‘State Library eResources’. This will take you to the State Library website.

There are several ways to search the State Library’s eResources.

1. One method is to browse by subject. On the left hand side of the page, you will see all the subject categories to choose from. Click on at least one subject category. You can expand on a broad subject to narrow down your subject areas.

2. Alternatively, you can look up a resource by its name. Click on ‘By Database Title’ tab next to ‘By Subject’ tab to do this.
You can also apply an **Access Type** filter on your search. This option is displayed just below the ‘By Subject’ / ‘By Database Title’ tabs.

Once you see your desired resource/database, click on its title. If it takes you to a log in page, sign in using your Randwick Library’s card number.

3.

There is also a way to search by the **title** of the article. Simply enter the title of the article at the bottom of the page and you will get a list of results. You can also add more filters in the results screen.
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